
• If a player sustains a blow to the head and exhibits signs/symptoms of a concussion,
the referee is allowed to stop the match and have the player removed from the field for
medical evaluation.

• Medical evaluation preferably should be administered by a licensed medical
practitioner or trainer.

• If a licensed medical practitioner or trainer is not available, it is permissible for the
team coach to evaluate and if deemed fit, may allow the player to return to play.

• It is always within the referees authority to remove the player once again if he/she
exhibits signs/symptoms of a concussion.

• At the conclusion of the match, referee is to complete a USSF Referee Report
describing circumstances of player removal and subsequent return or additional
returns to play in reference to exhibiting signs/symptoms of a concussion, including if
the coach deemed the player fit to return to play.

(TSSA’s legal counsel has approved that the referee’s liability exposure passes to the 
coach after referee follows the above directive)



The training and participation
of the Referee Team



The subject of concussion awareness is the most 
discussed event in youth sports today.
It is also the hot topic for the NFL, NHL, NCAA 
and virtually all other sports in the world today.
48 states, including Tennessee, have some statute 
dealing with the subject in youth sports.



We have tools which we currently use 
for injury



The details of the TN Dept. of Health standards for 
compliance with T.C.A. § 68-55-503 may be viewed 
at - http://health.state.tn.us/tbi/concussion.htm
which will then refer you to the CDC and NFHS 
sites for education lessons. 



The Tennessee statute does not mention officials.
Tennessee State Soccer Association has adopted a 
concussion policy to comply with the TN statute.  
It, however, does contemplate, but not mandate, 
official education and action to protect the athlete.



Concussion training is mandatory for some, but 
NOT officials.

How can you do your job without training?



Just like any other injury, it is not the role of the 
official to be a physician.
We make observations and draw conclusions from 
our observations.
In order to make quality decisions, we must be 
informed.



Possible concussion is deduced from signs and 
symptoms. 
Do not get hung up on the words “signs” and 
“symptoms”  In general, you see/hear signs and 
the athlete reports “symptoms.”



What physical contact could result in a 
concussion?
Any hard contact which might cause the brain to 
move in the cranium.  
It does not always require a blow to the head!



When do signs or symptoms typically show up 
when an athlete has suffered a concussion?
 Sometimes immediately
 Sometimes later during the match
 Sometimes later in the day
 Sometimes later during the week



Unlike a broken bone, concussion is not always 
clearly evident.
Here is what we look for following hard, typically 
upper body, contact.



Signs (observed by an official)
 Athlete appears dazed or stunned
 Is confused
 Forgets an instruction
 Is unsure of game, score or opponent
 Moves clumsily



 Answers questions slowly
 Loses consciousness, even briefly
 Can’t recall events prior to the hit or fall
 Can’t recall events after the hit or fall



Symptoms (reported by the athlete)
 Headache
 Fogginess
 Difficulty concentrating
 Easily confused
 Slowed thought processes
 Difficulty with memory



 Nausea
 Lack of energy, tiredness
 Dizziness, poor balance
 Blurred vision
 Sensitive to light and sounds
 Mood changes – irritable, anxious or tearful



AN ATHLETE WHO IS 
OBSERVED TO HAVE OR 

EXHIBITS SIGNS OR 
SYMPTOMS OF CONCUSSION 

IS DONE FOR THE DAY!



What is your authority:

Law 5 – The Referee stops the match if, in his 
opinion, a player is seriously injured and insures 
that he is removed from the field of play.
TN State Soccer Assn. – Concussion Policy



What if you observe a sign or symptom of 
concussion and there is a “licensed medical doctor, 
osteopathic physician or clinical neuropsychologist with 
concussion training” at the match?
The player may return if the doctor signs a 
Concussion Return to Play form.



Who is involved in the evaluation process?
 Referee crew
 Coaching staff
 Parent(s)



When does the job of observation end for the 
referee crew?

When you leave the area of the pitch following the 
final whistle.



When is your responsibility for concussion 
observation complete?

When you complete and file the match report on-
line including the possibility of concussion.



What do you report?
You do NOT report that a player suffered a 
concussion!
You report the signs observed or symptoms 
reported that “in the opinion” of the referee 
indicated possible concussion.



Remember:

When in doubt – sit them out.

Player safety is more important than a match!


